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ELL the average American that
Siberia looks like the middle
western United States and he will
firmly believe he is being buffa

loed. A wildly beautiful virgin country,
wooded hills, beautiful lakes and rivers,

rolling rairie, frowning mountains—no,
Siberia Is not a lace of perpetual ice and
snow at all. t is a great overgrown
replica of the United States as the United
States was fifty years ago.
And the analo y of Siberia to America
is startling. ForTdoston there is Vladivos
tok. For the Appalachian range we have
the long line of mountains running down
from Kamchatka to North China. For
the St. Lawrence there is the Amur River.
For the Great Lakes there is Lake Baikal,
and on the western side of the lower end
of Baikal, for Chicago there is the city
of Irkutsk.
But the analogy does not stop there.
From Irkutsk westward comes the great
rolling prairie section. For Kansas City
there is Omsk. For Denver there is
Ekaterinburg. The Urals will take the
lace of the Rockies. Thence on into
uropean Russia and for San Francisco
on the coast there is also Russia's
coastal city, Petrograd.
Only everything in Si
beria is three times the
size of the United States.
Just imagine a country
three times the size of
America and the people
in it only twice the num
her there are in New
York City. You begin
to Vet some idea of the
pro lem that confronts
those who would revamp
Siberia in a moment.
It is about as easy to
revamp Siberia in a
moment as it would
have been to change the
United States from what
it was in 1849 to what
it is in 1919—in a
moment.
I traveled over 8000
miles in central Siberia
this last year. I went
into the country with
almost the first lot of

Japanese troops
immediately the
intervention had
been decided upon.
I was in there when
the armistice was
signed. Since re
turning home I
have had many
letters from friends
whom I left up
there among the soldiers and Red Triangle
workers. What I have to say about
Siberia and its problem and its future is
therefore based on seeing Siberia with
new eyes, free from prejudices, unbiased
from racial contact with her people as
they were before the war. Now that the
censorship is off, I should like to say a
few things about Siberia here at home
which the boys that come back from
there will say anyhow, and which may
help us to understand the reasons for a
great many things we read—or do not
read—in the newspapers.

Germany and the Red Guards
Here is this great wildly beautiful
country, so much like our Ii‘nited States

amid unutterable illiteracy. poverty and melancholy.

lived on the steps of a railroad station for two weeks
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They havea country of immeasurablepossibilities and they live. work and die

This family

come through clean.
The peasantbelievesthat in the present predicament America will

And he also believesthat America
will make the other nations come through clean

in appearance that if the Yank could
meet a few church spires and factory
chimneys in the landscape he wouldn’t
be homesick at all, rich beyond all dreams
of wealth, peopled by a lot of Manchu
rian Chinamen and poor, ignorant eas
ants. At first the Allies went into Siberia
to Checkmate German activities in the
Far East. Germany was using the Red
Guards to ull her chestnuts out of the
fire with t e idea of grabbing all the
country available for her to grab and
which she stood a chance of retaining
after the war was over. The Allies, hard
pressed on all fronts, had to stop this at
all costs with the handiest resources
available. These resources last summer
were three in number: The Czecho

Slovaks who had crossed
Siberia from the Ukraine
and arrived at Vladi
vostok on their way to
France via America; the

yllapanese
army, which

ad taken almost no
part in the war worth
the name and was out
therein the vicinity ready
for a hurry-up call for
duty; and the American
forces in the Philippines
—-this last being almost
a negligible quantity.
The Czech army was
already strung along the
Trans-Siberian at stra
tegic points, thereby
holding the count at its
mercy because w oever
controls the Trans-Sibe
rian controls Siberia.
Being the best timber
procurable as well as
available for the job,
they were ordered to

w
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Commanding officers and chief- of staff of the Allied Missions to Siberia. This group includel
General K. Otani. commander-in-chief. and Major General Win. 5. Grove. commanding
the Americans. The men from the United State: have occupiedan unfortunate

position betweenRussian inefficiency and Japanesesuspicion

straighten Siberia out—temporarily,
an how.
[hen the Japanese were sent up to aid
the Czechs. That was unfortunate. The
Japanese are mighty fine boys—to those
who have lived among them in Japan and
understand them. But put them up in a
strange country like Siberia, away from
their own habitat and culture, and they
are round pegs in square holes with no
planes or sandpa er to make them fit in
anywhere. The Ja

p
is not a mixer. He

can fight his own battles, but he can't
lump it shoulder to shoulder with the
other fellow of another race and do team
work. He has never had to do it. It
simply isn't in him. He talks a different
language, eats a different menu, sleeps in

a different fashion, has a different god
and follows a different ideal. He's an
odd stick, and I say it with all due sym
pathy and regard for a fine lot ofJapanese
people whom have
some to know in Japan.
Add to this handica
he racial antipathy le t

over from the Russian
Japanese war, and we
certainly have a Situa
tion—with a capital 5

.

I

You can’t make any
Russian believe in the
first place that the Japa
nese won that war fifteen
years ago. \Vhat Japa
nese soldiers whipped
was not Great Russia
but one miserable half
drunken army at the
end of 6000 miles of
single-track railroad that
didn'tgiveahootwhether
they fought or not. If
they did fight it was
because the Japanese
were on the hill across
the river shooting shells
over among them and it

was “kill or be killed.”
Thousandsof them never
knew what the war was
about, anyhow. And
even with Ja an hacked
to a wall, ghting for

her homes and firesides as the Japanese
boys were, the belief exists all through the
rank and file of the Russian people that

if the war had one on six months or a

year more and oosevelt had kept away
from Portsmouth, Japan would have been
whipped to a standstill. You can get
out your histories and commentaries and
try to argue this out. But that won’t
alter what the Russian people believe in
their semi-illiterate way.
Very good.

‘Twixt Devil and Japan Sea
Up come the Japanese to help out the
Czechs and what hap ens? Bad blood
soon shows. The iberian Russians
tolerate the Japanese, first because they
are one of the Allies fightin a common
enemy—Germany. Second, because they
can not help themselves.
But things wouldn't have been so bad,

'a
eastw- we 4

But the railroad is not reorganized

at that, if the Japanese had deported
themselves as the soldiers of Britain,
France, Czecho-Slovakia or the United
States deported themselves. But they
did not. They did not because they
could not. They were Japanese at the
core and no amount of foreign uniforms
and foreign rifles could change them.
They brought their racial habits, culture
and antipathies with them. And things
didn't go well—not a cent's worth.
Now one of the first racial character
istics of the Japanese when he gets out of
his own countt is to look on the rest of
the world as Jyapan’s back yard. The
average Japanese is brought up to under
stand that Japan is the center of the uni
verse and that all other countries revolve
around Dai Nippon. It is provincialism
of the worst and most malicious kind,
mixed with a very great amount of racial
conceit based on ignorance. In the at—
tempt to kee the masses of Japan in
control and su missive to the semi-divine
monarchy, all sorts of clap-trap have been
resorted to in training the minds of the
young. And u into Siberia marched
several thousan raw Japanese country
boys all clothed in the same color and size
uniform and carrying rifles, on the end of
which were mighty business-like bayonets.

I bunked with them for three months and

I flatter myself I know something about
their attitude toward Russia and the
whole war. They had no interest in the
war; half of them believed like their com
manders for a long time, that Germany
was due to win anyhow; they were out of
lace up there in the ice and snow that

h
it

Siberia along in the middle of October,
and underneath their stoical exterior was

a distaste of the whole business and a

disposition to take it out on the Russian
peo le. With this curious hodge-podge
of likes and dislikes and antipathies and
racial characteristics, they joined with the
white races in trying to checkmate Ger
many with the Russians cau ht between
the devil and the deep blue Japan sea.
Well, Otani was made commander-in

chief. Just why that
was done, diplomacy can
probably ex lain better
than a thirdirate news
paperman who had bet
ter keep his mouth shut
and swallow whole what
the censor handed him.
But Otani was made
commander-in-chief, and
the Japanese soldiers
went into the field to aid
the Czechs. What re

sulgedbcan
best be visual

ize ickin u a
handfu o

p
f

sangd. EThe
sand as a handful is

something you can see,
feel and swallow. But
open your hand and
eve single grain and
particle of that sand sifts
down to the ground by
itself. And that is what
took place with the Allied
military machine in S

i

beria. The Allied armies
were up there, nominally
under Otani, I believe.
But the conglomeration
of races was such that
they couldn't understand

Japanesetroops are all along the Trans-Siberian railroad as far as Irkutsk.
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nor appreciate one another and they
couldn't do team-work. That is,not natu
rally and spontaneously,like thesoldiersof
France, Great Britain, Italy and America
from Flanders to the Alps. There was a

want of lubricating oil everywhere, the
whole aggravated by the uncertainty of
what the Russian people themselves
might do if they once took it into their
heads to turn anti-Ally and start some
thin .
Wghen the Japs got up there in sufficient
force to saw wood, the Czechs already
were holding the Trans-Siberian in pretty
fair shape excepting at a few points
where the Bolsheviki had broken through
temporarily. ‘But they were not numeri
cally strong and they were calling fran
tically for assistance. The Japanese came
up—a pretty awed and scared bunch of
boys at first who saluted everything in a

uniform that they saw on the streets of
Vladivostok. And as there was a par
ticularly aggravating lot of Bolsheviki in

force just then along the Amur River
(which I have likened to our St. Lawrence
in its geogra hical position), the Japanese
started nortliward to clean them up.

The Coming of the Yanks

It wasn't much ofa job—not as fighting
went in the late war. It was mostly
guerilla fighting done from trains. A

month saw most of it completed. And
why not? The Japanese were well
equipped and trained, fighting a foe that
was ignorant, disorganized, restive under
discipline and yellow at heart. The Jap—
anese lost some men and some of them
suffered frightful mutilations, a fact
which made them fanatical in vengeance.
But they took the country and they
occupied it. They acquired self-confidence
and soon made the big Russians “walk
turkey." Their attitude was: “Well,
you've got your great, overgrown, bully
mg country into a hell of a mess, haven’t
you? Little Japan, that you always de
spised, has had to come up and fight your
battles for you and straighten you out.
\Vell, we'll straighten you out, all ri ht,
you big tea-drinking, bosch-eating lublgaers
—we're in control here and if you want
anything, come and see us."

Relatives at theprison portal. Note theshrine‘
with the holy statue re
moved hy the Bolrheviki

UNDEFWOOD‘ UNDERWOOD
The Czechscapturedand executedtheeeringleader: of the Bolshevik movement. Then came

the Ilpe to help the Czech. By the time the Yanks arrived

there were no Bollheviki in eight

Bolshevih prisoners waiting for trlnlportation.
with the temperature forty degreesbelow

The cocky little five—foot soldiers, feel
ing their oats (or their rice) with the im
pertinence of small people who realize
they are small, settled down among the
Russians with all their bags and baggage
like unwelcome relatives come to spend

a visit of a year.
The bad blood crop ed out. It was
impossible to help it

,

or human nature

is human nature the world over. And
there was all kinds ofenmity coming to the
surface in minor scrapes and bawls when
the Yanks came u from the Philippines.
Now the YanEs came up from the
Philippines ostensibly to do America's
share in the intervention and whip the
Bolsheviki. But b the time they got
there, no Bolsheviki were in sight to
whip. The Czechs had the situation well

in hand as far as Omsk; it was away
down in Samara and the Ukraine that
they couldn’t hold back the Red Guards
from sheer weight of numbers. We
didn't have the troops to send way down
there into the back door of European
Russia and Japan couldn’t send hers be
cause of the difiiculties in transportation
and supply—the Russian war situation
reversed. So the Czechs had to sit on the
tagged edge down there and do the best
that they could—which, praise and all
credit to them, they did and are doing
to-day, principally using Fabian tactics.
So the Yanks merely filled in the chinks
there in eastern Siberia and acted as a

sort of court-plaster proposition in trying
to heal the sore between the Japanese and
the Russians.

Two Important Factors
And Washington and Tokio gave it out
that “all was well.’I
So the Allied armies settled down to
winter there in Siberia, the Ja anese at
odds with the Russian people, t e Czechs
holding the fort all along the Trans
Siberian with some help from the British
and French and some tardy help from
America in the shape of clothing, medi
cines and supplies, and the Yanks making
themselves useful on general principles,
keeping the Japanese and the Russians
sweet as far as possible and nobody know
ing what the plan was or the purpose o

f

the whole affair and everybody giving it
out that the Peace Conference would ex

plain and wind up everything.
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So far, so good.
Then entered two other factors.
One was the trans ortation problem;
the other was the Si erian government
set up by the Siberian Russians of the
propertied class with headquarters prin
cipally wherever lvanoff, the minister of
war—who seemed to be the main show at
the time—happened to have his private
car.
Of the two, the railroad problem was
the biggest. The Root railroad mission
had gone out to Siberia early in the war
and under the supervision and jurisdic
tion of “Kerensky the Talker,” as the
Russians call him, attempted to straighten
out Russia's railroad problem in the big,
friendly, impersonal way of Uncle Sam,
which seems eternally certain to get him
misunderstood and “in wrong” wherever
he tries it.

Japanese Suspicion
The Railway Service men—and a finer
lot of men never walked this earth—only
had time to unpack their baggage, find
their quarters and hitch up their trousers
after arriving on the job, when the sec
ond revolution came with the polite invi
tation from Trotsky to “get t'hell out.”
\Vhen the Bolsheviki captured Vladivos—
tok in the early part of the summer,
most of these men spat out their quids in
disgust, said “Oh, hell!"
and drifted back to _
Ja an.
hen the Bolsehviki

were cleaned out in the
early autumn and the
Americans began to ar
rive from the Philippines,
the Railway Service men
gathered again in Vladi
vostok and Harbin, sup
posing now that they
could get down to busi
ness and clear u the
question of Si erian
transportation. Then—
biff—they ran plumb
against something they
hadn’t reckoned with.
That was Japanese sus
picion.
The Japanese got it
into their heads pronto
that those Yankee rail
road men were up there
to grab Siberia via the
railroad and get some
thing that Japan wouldn’t have a share
of. Immediately all sorts of friction
started between the railroad men and
the Japanese commanders, big and little.
A lot of the Japanese felt that they had
been cheated out of something some
where because Russia hadn’t paid them
a big indemnity at the close of the former
war and they were determined that
nothing like that was going to happen
again. So politics entered in and the rail
way service men sat round and twiddled
their thumbs and flirted with the buxom
Russian girls. I entertained scores of
these men in my Y-car before the armis
tice was signed and I heard hundreds of
anecdotes they related of the trouble they
were having to car out their work
against Japanese and ussian skepticism
until they had reached the oint where
they didn't give a damn whether they
helped Russia or not and they wanted to

go home and see a rattling old burlesque
show or take the family out in the evening
after work in the family Ford. Between
Japanese suspicion and Russian ineffi
ciency, they were as sorry and disgusted
a lot of idle men as ever chawed tobacco
and watched the clock.
This dogged attitude of the Japanese
was, and IS, responsible for part of
Siberia’s condition to-day. The Ameri
cans—who have the brains and the where
withal to straighten out the Trans
Siberian and help Siberia reorganize—are
handicapped and checkmated by the
provincial Japanese, who are so doggoned
afraid that some other country will get
something in Siberia that they won't get,
that through their commander-in—chief's
influence they can wet-blanket the whole
development. The Americans I met
would cheerfully have let the Japanese
engineers go ahead and straighten out the
railroad problem and the food distribu
tion problem and a score of other prob
lems devolving on the railroad system.
But there comes in another deadlock.
The Japanese haven’t the brains or the
initiative or the wherewithal—not as the
Americans have. But more than this,
granted that they have, the Russians
themselves won't stand for the Japs
dominating their railroad, for then they
will feel themselves at the tender mercies

UNDERWOODL'sUNDERWOOD
Trains fortified with sand-bagshelpeddefeat the Bolshcviki. Whoever controls

the Trans—Siberian railroad controls Siberia

of Dai Nippon. And scattered all about
and over and through and under is the
usual run of scavenger business men who
are no more credit to Japan than they are
to any other nation, who are clawing for
concessions and privileges, getting them
selves and their country as much disliked
as possible.
Meanwhile, in the interior of the coun
try millions were starving because the
railroad was only being used for military
purposes, \Vashington and Tokio were
vainly trying to come to some sort of an
understanding, and the Red Cross and the
Red Triangle were tryin to get some
action to alleviate the suflgering, with the
Czechs damning everybody because no

body came to their aid on the Ural front.
It was some snarl of a situation and
Ambassador Morris at Tokio was the
most overworked man in the Far East.
I saw him in Vladivostok and he looked as

though he could go to bed, sta a hundred
years and then not make up half his lost
slee .
Vfliith things in this beautiful deadlock
~they stayed in that deadlock for several
months and are pretty much in that
deadlock now (May) if letters I am get
ting from my friends out there are any
indication of it—the only hopeful sign to
remedy the situation was the growth of
the central Siberian govemment at
Omsk, which is the great cit in the
heart of the country as Kansas éity is in
the heart of the United States and the
logical seat for any sort of government.

Too Many Political Cooks
The trouble with Russia in general is
that most of her big men, men who could
do something for their country and bring
it back, have been stood up against a
brick wall and shot. She is suffering from
a want of big timber. But a handful
of the lesser sticks gathered together at
Omsk and set up some kind of a ministry
and perfected an organization which
might by a hundred-to—one shot even
tually run the country. I'm not going
into the history of that government. The
newspapers can supply that. Ministers
came and ministers went, according to
their command of cash or strength of
nerve. There was some talk of making

Generall'lovarthdictator
until a nasty story got
round that the General
had accepted a bribe of
amillionyenfromulterior
Japanese business inter
ests to give the Japanese
concessions to which
they were not entitled.
Somehow l-lovarth lost
caste. It is only confus
ing and bewildering to
0 into political details.
heave that for your
specialist. This is a dis
sertation on the general
situation as seen by a
Yap Yank who dangled
his feet out of the door
of his Y-car and watched
the by-play from that
grand-stand seat. Any
how, after one vicissitude
after another, the Omsk
government gave signs
of stability and, being
more or less supported

by all the Allied armies, it grew in power
and prestige.
And this, being the inside history of
events up to date, a cursory history at
best, we can rest a moment and draw some
interesting observations.

Too many cooks spoil any broth and
Siberia at present is suffering from too
many cooks. Moreover, most of the
cooks, excepting the Czechs and the
Americans, are suspicious of one another
and watching each other like the pro
verbial mouse and cat. Japan is sitting
on the lid, playing the dog in the manger
for fear she will be cheated out of her pay
for what she has done in the war—which
t0 the average Japanese mind is a mighty,
mighty effort—and determined that no
single power shall get anything in Siberia
to menace her trade or national safety.

(Continued on page85)
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interpreter informed us that we were al
read in the presence of the Colonel.
\ e asked the Colonel a number of
questions, but seemed to be unable to
hit upon any subject about which we
knew enough to ask anything that he
could answer, and after trying various

topics that we thought would start some
thing, ave up and withdrew.
The gbusiest lace in the city was the
open market. This was packed with hu
manity, gossiping, arguing, haggling,
bartering, and sometimes even bu ing.
I watched two people bickering fb

r

a

quarter of an hour over a purchase that
came to two cents. Food was not the only
thing for sale. There was fuel, and crock
ery, and shoes, and clothing, and several
different kinds of manure. As we were
leaving the market I heard the sound of
an automobile, and, on looking up, was
thrilled to see several truckloads of Amer
ican provisions on their way from the full
ships in the harbor to the empty stomachs
in the interior.
We broke bread with the American and
Italian admirals, and shortly afterwards
departed for Zara, where we were to re
main overnight so as to et an early start
the next morning for \inice. Torpedo
boat commanders are loth to risk their
vessels in the mine-strewn reaches of the
Adriatic after nightfall, and therefore
arrange all their runs according to a day
light schedule.
|~ And so we left Spalato and its inter
national flag. I use the term advisedly,
though on information and belief. For

as we were goin out of the harbor I

noticed a queer fi
a
g

on one of the pro
vision transports. It had three horizontal
bars, white, blue and white. I asked one
of the ofiicers of the destroyer what it was
and was told that it was the International
flag. Perhaps it was; but everybody
knows how hard it is for seafaring men to
tell the truth to a landlubber. When I et
back to Paris I am going to look into t is

flag question. I may have seen a rare
one; and, on the other hand, I may have
seen nothing more than a storm signal, or

a letter of the alphabet.
We made our early start for Venice,
and as the Dalmatian coast gently settled
down into the horizon as a chunk of butter
flattens itself out in a hot fryin -pan I

found myself feeling sad. Not t at the
Adriatic was less beautiful than I had
been led to believe; not that the country
round it was less interestin or the people
less fascinating; not that had failed to
get enough out of the trip to repay me
many times over for taking it. My sad
ness came from nothing so substantial.

It was the result merely of the shattering
of a dream.
My pretty dream is gone. Sport's
relatives are not there. No spotted do '5

relatives are there. When I asked to e

taken to the place where the spotted dogs
come from I found to my astonishment
that the people of the Dalmatian coast
had never even heard of them. My only
hope is that they mun come from the in

terior. But that leaves me still in the dark.
For where i: the interior of Dalmatia?

‘Siberia, with the Lid
(Confirmed from page20)

The English are out there mostly as a

matter of policy because they’ve still got

it in for the Huns and are ready to crack
a Teuton head the moment it shows it

self in Siberia. The French are there be—
cause France financed the Czecho
Slovaks and the former feel they should
be re resented in a big world maneuver.
The (Plzechs are camping round waiting
for something to turn up and wishing to
“Gawd" they were home, back with their
wives and babies or those that are left
of their families, in Bohemia. And the
Yanks are u there sort of amalgamatin
the whole caboodle and tryin to be good
fellows and by tact and dip omacy per
suade everybody to keep the peace. And
what is going to be the end of it the good
Lord only knows.
This is the irony of it—that the Yanks
are about the only people who can do

anything with the Russians and who hold
the unreserved confidence of the Russian
people. They’re sus icious of the British,
indifferent to the French and Italians,

tolerant toward the Czechs and angry
with the Japanese. And almost every
body is hoping that Versailles will hurry
up with the League of Nations and let the
League of Nations take the whole fussy
mess off their hands.
Recently I noticed in the {papers that
the Japs are making a great to-do about
being in a tight comer with the Russians
and having a detachment wiped out while

the Americans stood calmly by and

allowed them to be annihilated. Having
lived with both armies up to a month ago
and knowing something about what went
on up there during the Intervention,
hazard the assumption that what hap
pened was this: The Japs aggravated
the Russians by their arrogant manner
isms until the Russians broke out in

revolt, and when it came to a case of open
hostilities the Americans made up their
minds to let

thedJaps
take a dose of medi

cine and refuse to interfere. This last,
as I say, is pure assumption and the
reader may take it for what it is worth.
But I'd bet a new hat upon it. And I’m
interested to get my next letter from some
of the boys up there on the firing line to
see ifI am not correct.
Just now,’ too, there is much anti
Anglo-Saxon propaganda going on in

apan. I got a letter from a friend in

apan to—niglit who doesn't “talk through

is hat” when he makes a statement.
quote him verbatim: “I feel that the
racial feeling is worse than ever," he says.
"I do not know what is the cause of it and

I do not know whether it really reflects
the feelings of the people, for they never
seemed more friendly to us or appre
ciative of the example of Uncle Sam. It

may be that some of the owners of news
paper interests are sore over the speedy
ending of war prosperity and of the un
selfish altruism of some other nations.
The problem of race discrimination fills
the whole horizon just at present but may
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Operatesa modernrefineryandcontrols5,000
acresof lensesin Ranger Field.

A smallamountof Class"A" stockofl'crcd
subjecttopriorsale,toyieldabout12?}.

AddressDepartmentH. S. M.

Farson,Son&Co.
MembersNew York StockExchange

115 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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Herbert

Tareyton
London Cigarettes\

Popular Size 50¢
.Sample upon request
Falk Tobacco Co. Inc,
1790-4:8 'way,New York

Herbeirgnicéggyton
Smokzng’ Mixture

ORE thanhall’a centuryin the front rankofAmer
leanMusic Schools. Unsurpassedin faculty and

equipment.Prepamtory,NormalandArtlstDepmments.
Exceptionaladvantagesiot-post-graduateand repertoire

t _ ,. v ‘
‘ 1 work, advancedstudy in Theory and (.‘omnosltlon;Or

-~‘ ' 4 _ ' ’ n
'
. ' i_Q" 0 nhmtralTralning.Opera,ExpressiomLanguagasJAtera—

fir _ 7'
' gp.

' , or ture,l’uhllc SchoolMuslc and Drawlng.En
i I . gagemonlsfor‘Graduates.Attractlvely ap

pointedresidencebuildings.Forcatalogaddress
Founded byClara Baur Mill BerthaBlur, I'lilhlndAvenueandOakStreet,Cincinnati.Ohio

BEFORE ‘YouBUILD-M
Send 6:: Today for Our Big

Plan Book
Thenyouhavebeforeyoua largenumberof
modern.convenienthomes—completeplans.
Rememberthatwe cut the lumberto‘fit and
shipit toyoureadytoerect.EachpieceISplainly
marked.Correspondingwith planandcomplete
materiallistwhichtellswhateachpieceis, and
"hereit goes. Youcanputit up outsell. Our
Ready-Cuthome.direct from t e factoryto
you.saveslabor—savesmoney,and we guar
anteesatisfaction.Send6c todayfor our Plan
Book
Fenner Manufacturing Company
310Ship St., Portland. Ore.\_

have all changed by the time this letter
reaches you."
There may be truth in what my friend
writes. He has lived in Japan many
years. Many of the things he told me
about Japan before I went to Siberia, I
have found to be true. On the whole I
am inclined to trust his judgment.
Yet knowing the Japanese fairly well,
I contend that Japan is more to be pitied
and hel ed than censured.
The I; anese, I say, are round pegs in
square oljes. They do not fit in and they
know they do not fit in and they are
mentally and spiritually unable to see the
reason why.
I don't call the Japanese trick ' and I
don't call them crooked. I cal them
provincial, provincial and terribly con
ceited. I met responsible men in the Far
East, whose names would cause a sensa
tion ifI printed them here, who declared
that all Japan needed was a sound
thrashing to knock some of the bumptious
ness out of her, and make her human,
-—like a swelled-headed, super-sensitive
boy of sixteen with a false idea of his own
importance to the universe. I met one
big manout there who said: "I wish to
God the Allies would put a ring of gun
boats round her bully little island and
blow hell out of it just to show the

I{apanese
it could be done; then they’d

e livable and perhaps come round to
seeing things from our viewpoint.” But
so far, that doesn't benefit the Siberian
situation an . Something has got to
ha pen up tfiere. What?
frrnveled with a lot of brainy men out
there who contended that the only solu—
tion to the Russian problem was to
divide Russia into districts according to
eography or race cultures; then each
llicd nation assume responsibility for the
order and well-being of its district until
the Russians are capable of governing
themselves. But America, the one power
that could exercise the most good in such
an arrangement, can not enter into any
such scheme because she is pledged to a
policy of non-interference with the in
ternal affairs of another country.
Yet can we let the Russians starve and
the menace of Bolshevism steal over the
world? Can we let Siberia with all her
vast riches lie stagnant While Germany
menaces her on the west and Japan wants
valuable concessions on the cast, which,

by the way, she has not the brains nor the
wealth to develop. granted she could
mitigate the animosity of the Russians
themselves?
What are we going to do?
Again I say, the good Lord onl knows.
Our present policy seems to e about
as good as any, to hang on there and make
the best of a bad situation until the
Siberian government reaches the long
trouser and moustache stage. Then all
of us pull out together, Japan as well as
the rest, and leave regenerated Russia to

manage her own affairs.

The Real Siberia
I went into Siberia as a casual visitor,
looking on all sights with new eyes, hear
ing all sorts of tales, listening to all sorts
of arguments, experiences, contentions
and expositions.
I saw a wonderful country, a country
whose mineral and agricultural wealth
has not yet been scratched, a country that
could feed and clothe and warm the world
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if properly developed. I rode for twenty~
three days on a rolling prairie section a

ll i .

bound round by the deep blue sky, in

‘

which the entire United States might be
dropped and have a good bit of room for
Canada and Mexico. And I saw, too, .

human beings—real human beings like
the homefolks here in America, living,

‘

working, dying, in the midst of unutter
able illiteracy, poverty and melancholy.
They love as we love, they anticipate as 1

we anticipate, they hope as we hope, they
fear death as we fear death—and there

they are at the mercy of enemies and
self-seekers within and without, and to ‘

say we have no responsibility toward
these people is a slap in the face of the
God who made them.
For Siberia is not a vague, distant,
nebulous land of perpetual ice and snow

‘
useful only as a place of exile for the
politicalenemiesofa deposed czar. Siberia ‘

is’ a wonderful virgin country, a land
flowing with milk and honey, in which the
winters are cold but the summers wildly
beautiful and the earth sensitive to the
furrow of the cultivator. The finest rail- ‘

road in the world divides the count
east and west, a mammoth road wit
great eight-inch rails and rock-ballasted
roadbed, but with rollin stock all
knocked and strained to junk, engines oil
the track, stations demolished, dispatch 1

systems snarled and tangled and prac-

‘

m", BVINRUDE
Alon the route that I traveled in the

Dmww Momamnwmw
wake 0 war I saw fine harbors, navigable makes any boat a power boat, and

>

rivers, sites of influential world-cities,
' brings new J'0yS_t0evel'youting- Evm- . ,,

mineral wealth such as the wildest of mding isjustgomg—norowmg' Neat‘

wild-cat promotors in his most halcyon 1
3
'

100’000 already sold‘

days never thought to imagine. And on Built-in
lays-whee}tytfijrgidagrtieéoland‘ztgtorgzgcI ' reverse. ecmme o aanci -

with hogs wallowing in the streets, cattle EVINRUDE MOTOR COMPANY
scrubby and under-nourished, men and 1965'5"'"d°31d8' MlLwAUKEE’wls'
women sad-faced and perishing in a land gamma, Diflriburon—GQ (‘nrtlandlSt.,Nmv
of plenty. York‘,:z.\.'.;2n sgaffit, 11310519".Arte?)timing?
And it seems to me, now that I am out ShmFmcMmm '“H Numb i’ m ' e‘

and looking at the whole proposition
from a ten-thousand-mile perspective
from my study up here in Vermont, that
the only solution to Siberia’s troubles is

the solution that will fix the troubles of
the battered old world everywhere. and '

that is, a little more international altru—
ism, a little more of the disposition to do
away with the old system of the mission- ‘

ary going first, the tradesman following
after, the soldier following the tradesman
and the politician following the soldier.
Uncle Sam’s policy of live and let live ‘

isn't so bad a policy after all, for it wins . ‘

in the long, long run and we can see the

'

benefits of it in Siberia to-day. \Ve have
been unselfish, a bit maudlin perhaps at
times, a bit soft, a bit easy-going and
over-generous. But no one can say that
deep down in their hearts there 18 any
nation but that trusts us implicitly to 9

come through clean.
The great mass of the responsible
though illiterate peo le in Siberia—and

I venture to say in ussia likewise—are .‘
trusting us and waiting in the confidence
that in this present predicament we will
come through clean. And not only that,
but we shall insist that the other nations ‘

associated with us shall come through a
‘

clean likewise.

It is the great heritage of the American
—-hedoes not go toand froin the earth with
an axe in his clothes which he brings out
and grinds at every passing opportunity.

Let’s Go!
One pull at a flywheel—“P-r-r-r" says
your Evinrudc—and away you slum,
on lake or river, wherever you will—
picnicking, hunting, fishing, or Just
care-free Evinruding.

The BEST Record of Them All—
in the World of Roasted Coffees.

The “White House" Brand of Coffee—in the

l, 2, 3 and 5 lb. cans—has made a "record"

for Superior Quality and Dependability. We

are pleased and proud to "ring the changes"

on "NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE" when

recording the merits of this splendid Coffee._
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DWIliELLTWRIGHT COMPANY
PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS .

BOSTON - CHICAGO
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